5/14 This Past Week saw Keeper bass to 21 lbs from Eatons Neck with taking both
Jigs and chunks.Water temp now just above 52 .So far we have not come across
any Bunker Schools.Upcoming Full Moon should kick things off.
Tuesday 5/17 Todays Fluke opener trip saw lots of action we bucktailed 5 Striped Bass wth
2 Keepers to 31 inches.Quick stop on Porgy grounds yielded 9 Jumbos
Fluke had plenty of action with 2 Keepers and Plenty of shorts
5/22 Last 2 trips saw great Porgy action with Pauls charter on Sunday taking 50
a Few keeper Fluke came aboard up to 22 inches.Seabass and Flounder
are mixed with Porgy catches as well as Short Stripers.
lbs
5/25 The past few days we focused on Striper fishing with great success
we totaled 25 Stripers with 9 Being Keepers and top fish of 23 and 30.5 lbs
all taken on Jigs fishing to the West
5/28 Steady catches of Keeper Bass Continue Thursday trip had 2 keeper Bass to
20lbs.Steves Charter Had 6 Keeper Bass 17-25lbs and on Saturday
Rich Doherty's trip had 2 Keeper Bass and 2 shorts
5/29 todays chunk bite was slow so we saved the day with some porgies.A stop
on the Jigging Grounds at the End of the day we Jigged 6 Short Stripers to 27.5 inches
5/31 Stripers crashing the Bunker Schools in the Bay today,took 3 to 22 lbs
and 1 Bluefish
6/2 today's trip had good action on the jigs with 12 Stripers coming aboard
with 1 31inch keeper and 1 3lb Bluefish
6/4 today's trip with Tony and Bob had a dozen Fluke with a couple of keepers.The Porgie
bite started off good then slowed bit managed 13.Bass fishing was on the slow side we got
1 short and dropped a keeper at the boat.
6/5 today's early morning trip saw some hot Bass fishing with 4 Bass 35-38 inches
coming aboard plus 2 4-6 lb Bluefish.
6/6 today' s trip Made a quick stop on the Bassin Grounds quickly putting a away a 21 and
a 22 lb Bass then off to Fairfield CT to pick up my Clients Jesse and Paul they had 2
Stripers to 12 lbs .Located a huge pile of 17-18inch SeaBass catch and releasing 12 then
they got a nice 21.5 inch fluke.
6/7 Today's had another good day chunking Bass with 3 Keeper Bass to 22 lbs plus 1 short.
6/8 Today's trip with Joe and Gary the Wind was blowin from West we headed East we had
a jigging blitz with 13 Bluefish 2-4lbs and 10 Striped Bass Keeping 1
6/10 Back out today after the blow,We had a Bass Beatdown today with 10 Keepers
16-22lbs,8 shorts and 7 Bluefish all taken chunking in still windy conditions
6/12 chunk bite on the weekend was slow with just a couple of small Bass coming
aboard on Sunday,Saturday jigged 6 Bluefish in the 2-4lb range
6/15 today's trip jigged 8 Stripers with 1 29 inch keeper,a 6lb Bluefish and some Porgies on
the Jigsw

6/18 today's trip with Tony,Bob and Mark jigged 13 Bluefish right away then
fished for Porgies on Outgoing catching 60 and keeping 40 Jumbos.
6/19 toady's trip with Ray jigged some foot long Bluefish then found a pick of Porgies close
to home taken 35 and keeping 18 Big one ,some nice SeaBass tossed back today
6/20 today's 4am chunking trip saw good action wit 4 keeper Stripers 32 to 37 inches plus
1 Bluefish.
6/21 today's 4am Chunking trip had a stormy start but once we made it to the fishing
grounds the bite was on.9 Keeper Stripers was the final tally 33 to 39 inches. plus a couple
Bluefish
6/22 today's trip with Tony and Bob chunked 2 Keeper Stripers to 24lbs,Jigged 4 micro
Bluefish ,had 40 porgies keeping 20 and had 12 short Fluke
6/23 today's 4am chunking trip with Brian and friends had 3 Striped Bass keeping
2,a 32incher and a 38 incher also had couple of 3lb blues and a Sand Shark.
6/24 today's trip with Steve and Charile was a slow pick but we stuck it out and got a 32in
Striper after breaking off a big fish a couple of fluke and a Bluefish were also caught
6/25 today's trip with Tim and friends tryed chunking with no success early then
fished bottopm for 35 Porgies keeping 22 with some real Jumbos.Some Nice Seabass
returned to 16.5 inches and 2 Flounder to 17inches in the mix
6/26 today's trip with Mike casted for some blues early.bottom fished for 20 Porgies.Then
tested the Seabass grounds for 6/27 opener.Found plenty nice Seabass 15-16.5 inches on
the spots ready for tommorrows opener
6/27 Today's Trip with Rich and Ray hit the Seabass Grounds early putting
15 aboard keeping 7 up to 17inches.18 Porgies mixed in keeping 10 big ones
with some Jumbos,also had 1 short Striper on clams.Tryed Jigging had 2 Bluefish
around 4 lbs
6/29 today's trip with Joe and Gary had some good bottom action with 25 Porgies
taken with 10 jumbos in 15-16inch class.We had 5 Keeper Seabass between 16& 17 inches
long also
7/2 today's 4am trip was a Bass Slam fest the action started when the first bait hit the
bottom.we ended up with 8 Keeper Stripers 32-39 inches with most fish coming in around
35inches couple of Blues.Back at the dock at 8am today.
7/3 today's 4am trip had good action with 4 keeper Bass up to 24.8 lbs 40 inches
Big Blues moved into area with a few to 12 lbs ,a solid showing of Bunker Schools today
7/4 Today's 4am trip with Steve and Carolann had an action packed day Chunking
they had 4 Keeper Stripers 32 to 35inches and 2 Shorts.5 Bluefish up to
12lbs 14oz.We hit a Porgy spot on way home put some Keepers in the cooler water temps
around 68 degrees now
7/5 Today's 4am Trip had 3hr Rain delay but we made it out for beginning
of the flood tide and the bite was hot 9 Keeper Bass 6 fish over 20lbs top fish

of 25lbs 14oz 42in.Big Bluefish in the Mix to 11lbs crashing nearby Bunker Schools
7/6 today's 4am trip had good action on both tides.we had 2 Keeper Bass
biggest 25 1/2 lbs 41.5 in.4 Short Stripers also were caught.Fished the Bunker Schools for
5 Bluefish 12-13lbs today
7/7 today's 5am trip with Jesse Jigged 4 Short Stripers and 8 3lb Blues right away ,on
slowing tide and 1st of the flood and we Chunked 5 Keeper Stripers 33 to 37inches
7/8 today's 5am trip with Robert and Will had 6 Stripers Keeping their limit of 2 to 21lbs.Big
Blues 10-12 lbs came on Strong providing lots of action last outgoing.
7/9 today's 5am trip with Pat and crew had sloppy conditions and slow fishing
on the outgoing.Their luck changed on the incoming with a 30 and 36inch Stripers coming
aboard plus 5 Blues up to 11lbs
7/10 today's trip with Ray's crew put the Largest Striper of 2016 in the boat
a 34 1/2 lb 44 inch beast.they also had 2 other Stripers and a couple of Blues
7/11 today's trip with Robert chunked 5 Bluefish with a couple 13-14lbers in the mix
1 Keeper Striped Bass was dropped at the boat.
7/13 today's trip with Bill had 30 Big Porgies and some real big SeaBass with a few
around the 19inch mark
7/15 today's trip with Tony and Bob found Big Bluefish under Bunker Schools put a few in
the boat to 12lbs then headed off to Seabass Grounds getting a Boat Limit of 9 Seabass in
the 15.5 to 17inch range plus 25 Big Porgies and couple of Small Blues
7/17 today's trip with Chris and friends had a good day bottom fishing with 40 Porgiesand
15 SeaBass keeping 8 big SeaBass
7/18 today's trip with Steve and Warren did mix of Chunking and Bottom fishing with 2 Blues
to 12lbs .Bottom fshing had 8 Seabass keeping 4 big one plus 20 mixed size Porgies
7/22 today's trip with Robert and Micheal had a had plenty of action chunking with a 20lb
Striper and 9 Bluefish up to 15lbs
7/23 today's trip with Kevin & Dave had good action chunking Taking a Boat limit of
Stripers to 16lbs plus 6 Blues in the 3-5lb class .
7/24 today's trip with Ray and crew boated a 37inch 20lb Striper Early ,dropped a couple
more Bass then picked away at Porgies and SeaBass rest of the day.t
7/30 today's trip with 10 year old Tim and his Grandma had a good time catching 20
Porgies and 3 Keeper size Seabass for the half day trip
,Liam
7/31 today's scouting trip find some 3-4 blues ans a 32 inch Keeper Bass on the Chunks
8/20 Back Fishing again after Surgery Today's trip with Al,Linda,Liam chunked
7 Bluefish around 3-4lbs then fished bottom for 35 Porgies and 20 Seabass
keeping 3.A Blowfish was also taken
8/22 todays trip with Paul and Sean had good action chunking taking 12 Bluefish

with 5 fish in 10-14lb class
8/28 today's trip had some blues on the chunks mixed sizes to 10 lbs.
9/11 today's trip had a mixed bag of 6 Blues to 12 lbs,20 Porgies and 4 keeper Seabass
9/17 Todays trip jigged 8 Bluefish in 5-6lb class,had dozen Porgies and some small
Seabass.Water temps holdind at 74.3 degrees
9/25 today's trip found loads of 3-4 lb Bluefish crashing schools of bait in 6ft Water
10/6 today's Blackfish trip far exceeded expectations with 35 Blackfish taken with 10
Keepers in the 3-5 lb Range plus 4 18 to 19inch SeaBass mixed in water temps dropped a
little now 69 degrees
10/7 today's trip with the guys from Harris Corp had a great day Blackfishing with 45
Blackfish taken with 14 keepers they also had 4 keeper Seabass up to 20inches mixed in..
10/8 today's trip on the little boat found the togs ready to chew on the start of incoming tide
we had 5 Keepers to 4lbs and 10 shorts before the bite slowed in the middle of tide for
tough fishing
10/11 back out today after the Blow water temps dipped to 66 Degrees.Still a little bumpy
today
fished inshore today still had 10 Blacks with 3 keepers for 2 hours fishing
10/13 Today's trip with Robert had great Blackfishing again with 40 Blackfish taken 17
keepers with a few fish in the 5-51/2 lb range.We also also had plenty of Seabass keeping 5
10/15AND16 This weekends trips were slower on the Blackfishing with wind and Strong
tides made
for Tough fishing still had a few nice keepers to 4.5 lbs.Jigging was good with over 20
Blues in the 4 lb class hitting the jigs as well as the first fall Stripers which were shorts

10/19 today's charter with Larry's Group Found Blackfish was a little slow with just 4
Keepers out of 25 caught.A 21inch Seabass made it into the cooler.Astop on the Jigging
grounds found crazy lock and load action with 20 Bluefish Coming aboard with half in the
10-15lb range. 2 Striped Bass up to 30inches were also in the mix.
10./21 today's trip started off Jigging with lock and load action on Blues to 10lbs with 1
Striper mixed in
Blackfish action was good on last of ebb with 8 keepers increasing winds forced a move
inshore but
only short blacks were caught after that.
10/26 todays trip had windy conditions did some jigging with 3 Keeper Stripers 30-32
inches,1 short .
10/29 today's trip Jigged Bluefish first had 15 blues up to 12lbs.We switched to Bottom
fishing had good
action 10 Keeper Blacks to 6lbs out of 25 caught,5 Keeper Seabass and 6 Big Porgies at
the end of the trip we jigged Blues again taking 1 every drift to 10lbs

10/30 today's trip Ray and crew had Grand Slam Day with 3 Keeper Stripers to 35inches
,25 Blues to 14lbs .12 Keeper Blackfish to 6.5 lbs ,10 Keeper SeaBass to 20inches and 12
Porgies
11/2 Today's Trip with Larry and Neil had Wind against tide conditions making anckoring
difficultbut we still managed 20 Blackfish with 6 Keepers to 7lbs,3 Keeper SeaBass and
jigged 2 Bluefish
11/3 Today's trip with John and crew had calm winds and Great Fishing with 16 Keeper
Blacks to 8lbswith runner up fish of 6.75lbs and 7lbs out of 45 they caught on the Wrecks
they also had a few Keeper Seabass
11/5 today's trip had another good day of Blackfishing with a Boat limit of 16 Keeper
Blackfish with a top fish of 9lbs taken fishing a wreck .4 Keeper Seabass also came aboard
11/8 today's trip with Larry,Neil and Sy started off with plenty and short Blackfish a move to
a deep waterwreck found the Keepers with lock and load fishing on the last of the ebb ,10
Keepers came aboardto 5lbs.Went tide was crankin we jigged 12 Blues up to 13lbs
Keepers
11/10 today's trip with John and Crew had some Windy conditions at first but it calmed
down and the Blacks were chewin with 14 Keepers to 6lbs out of 40 Blacks caught.They
also had 6 Keeper SeaBass
out of 18 caught plus 10 Porgies
11/14 today's trip with Robert ,Will and Al had 13 Keeper Blackfish to 5 lbs out of 35 caught
Best bite was on a wreck in the SuperMoon crankin ebb tide.We also jigged 2 Short
Stripers & 10 Blues to 5lbs
11/16 today's trip with Larry and Sy had some difficult conditions for Blackfishing with strong
wind against tide so we concentrated on jigging with 12 Bluefish all 3-5lb range 6 Stripers 2
keepers to 33inches.
11/17 todays trip with Kol and crew had a good Start Blackfishing with 4 Keepers and 12
shorts comingaboard we switch over to jigging found 2 short Stripers and 2 Bluefish we
switched back to bottom fishinghad another 12 short Blacks before the winds came and cut
the trip short
11/18 Today's trip with Jesse and his Dad had Great Blackfishing today with a full boat limit
of 12 KeeperBlacks to 7lbs .We threw back couple of more keepers then switched over to
Jigging Stripers a limit of Stripers to 30 inches and back at the dock by 12pm.
11/19 half day scouting trip with nice weather had 10 Blackfish 5 keepers to 4.5 lbs 1 big
Seabass and jigged 3 Short Stripers.
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